WHO
could
have
thought that a holiday
programme for primary
school children could
have exposed so many
of the problems we
experience in our townships?
Early during June
the Bishop Lavis Action
Committee
(BLAC)
decided to organize a
holiday programme for
primary school childrea
Owing to the lack of
recreational facilities in
the township, the programme was considered
an absolute necessity
_^by-*he committee.
The
programme
took place between
June 21 and 24 and included free film shows,
essay competitions, a
sports day and a visit
from Molo Songololo
(or "Molo Tflkdldssie",
as one child said!)

Facilities
The first day of the
programme
provided
the organisers with a
big surprise <or was it a
shock?). Children turned out in the hundreds
for the programme eight hundred to be
more exact.
If one asks oneself
why so many children
turned up for the programme, one is confronted with the problems which daily face
township children*
One such problem is
caused by the fact that
most township mothers
are forced to go out to
work to help make ends
meet - and thus leaving
their young children to
their own devices for
the better part of the
day.
What complicates thi:
problem even further is
the fact that absolutely
no recreational facilities
(such as play parks)
exist in the area, thus
leaving thousands of
children to play on the
streets.
To many of these
children B LAC'S holiday programme offered
a welcome escape from
having to spend their
holidays playing in old
rf^r*
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One such child, in a
letter of thanks to
BLAC said: "Hier naby
ons isniespeelparkenie,
Nou moet ck net by die
huis bly. Maar vir al die
mense van BLAC baie dankie vir die lekker
pret wat ons het'* •*Anneline Schuller (6 jr>.

remarkable
insight
into our everyday social
problems.
"Die mense het nie
elektrisiteit nie dan
moet hulle nog hoerente
betaal," said
Trevor Maneveldt (9),
in his essay.
On the day Molo
Songololo presented it's
Hunger
programme, more than
Another reason why 400 children turned up.
so many children could According to a spokespossibly have turned ui> person, Molo had never
for the programme, is before worked with so
that the BLAC served many children and did
free soup on two days not have the apparatus
of the programme. to do so.
HUNGER IS A POWER.
From
the
proFUL FORCE. And let gramme, two problems
us not forget that emerged. One was the
Bishop Lavis has more fact that the children
than it's fair share of attending
the prounderprivileged
peo- gramme
virtually
ple!
showed a total disThe essay competi- regard for authority* In
tion ("Ons dorp") or- many cases they simply
ganized by the children just refused to listen to
went off very well. the requests of the
Many children showed organizers. Here one is

